Residential Review by Nina Richardson-Bartley (8ENG2)
Thursday was the most exciting day of the Aurora Residential camp. The bus ride to Narrabeen was
extremely fun because we were playing games with our friends and didn't even realise we were in a
bus because it was so much fun. When we got to Narrabeen we ate recess, the food was delightful
and very filling. After we finished our rich chocolate or blueberry muffins we went to a very fun
English lesson. Whilst in the lesson we completed a quick write task which I personally enjoyed. We
then headed to lunch and had a filling burger and juice. After we played around a bit and enjoyed
rolling down the hill and playing handball, we had a Maths lesson.
It was extremely fun because at every section of the lesson we got chocolate or skittles. The first
section we did GST which we completed in groups with our friends, the next section we did algebra
and we remained in our groups, at the third section we went around to wooden tables and
completed a Pythagoras task at each. After Maths we had lovely afternoon tea and headed to King
Pin. The bus was so much fun again and when we arrived we were greeted by a lovely staff member
at the entrance of King Pin. We headed off into different groups. In the arcade we played so many
different games. Esther, Naomi, Marianna and myself were playing connect four basketball and got
hit in the head when the ball bounced back out when we weren't looking. After the arcade we had a
very fun game of laser tag. After a while the smoke bombs went off and I crashed into so many walls.
We then put our vest away, collected our bags and proceeded to eat dinner.
We had a bowl of chips and frankfurts. Then we headed over to tenpin bowling. Whilst there we had
a great time mucking around with our friends and just having a great time. We then went onto the
bus for the last time with our friends and played games all the way back to Sydney Olympic Park.
Thursday was a great day because we had a great time with our friends and meeting our fabulous
teachers.

